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SCHOot ExamikatiOn. The fourth annu-

al examination of the Lancaster common

schools closed on yesterday, in presenco of
a very large and respectable number of cit-

izens. We were not present on the two
first days of the examination, but learn
from the most reliable sources that the ex-

aminations in the primary department wero
gratifying in the extreme and showod a
thoroughness seldom found in the junior
classes. .As we were only, present in the
afternoon of yesterday we can merely speak
of the compositions.colloquiosand dialogues.

The most of these were well written and
some of them gave e vidence of a very high
state of cultivation, and exhibited tact, in-

genuity and research. We were surprised
and pleased at the high Btate of officioney

iittained by the scholars, and came nway

impressed with the belief that our lovoly

city has no prouder jewel to display before

the strangers who visit her, than the young
.minds which have been cultivated at the
Common Schools. It is our most confident

belief, that no city !u the State can boast of
better regulated Common Schools than the
city of Lancaster,

These schools are public schools, and it
is anxiously dositod that the 'public should
be aware of the studies pursued and the
success obtained. Every ckizcu contrib-

utes to their maintenance, and that all may
sco for themselves how the foundations of
republicanism are laid in the minds of the
young, as well as the progress of education
in our midst, tho Board of Education aud
Teachers have adopted this method of pub-

lic, exhibitions. At first this step was con-

sidered by somo.of very doubtful propriety,
hut the beneficial results of this method as
practicod for tho past three years, has thor-

oughly convinced overy one of its marked
influence for good, - and wo were highly
gratified to seo so largo and respectable au

uditory assembled on the occasion of the
third annual examination. Thoso who have
labored diligently at an arduous task, in tho
midut of many difficulties and discourage-

ments, ho doubt feel cheered and reward-

ed, when appreciating eyes examine the
fruits of their patient and unwearying toil.

We assure our readers who were absent on

yesterday and the two preceding days that
they have lost a treat seldom enjoyed in our
city, and would bog of them to be more
punctual in their attendance on theso exam- -

irifUiohs in future. This is the"0nly way in
"which they can make up the loss. We de-

sire to impress upon . the minds of our
readers " the very great importance of en-

couraging education, for if over our Com-

mon Schools were valuable it is now, when
many deplorable inftuonces are at work. "

Give a child a sound Common School edu-

cation, and you have mado a staunch Re-

publican, a sincere lover, and a powerful
Kiipporter of our glorious institutions. Su-

perstition may display its baseless claims;

fanaticism pour out its exciting poison.trea-Bo- n

utter its treacherous pleas, and dissen-

sion raiseits envious voice but where tho

yround ieork 6fpolitical truth has been laid
in tho mind, at our Common Schools, all

uch influences will bo Vain. Tho baffled

tools of tyranny, Mid the apostles of igno-

rance, will find their schomes and malico

powerless to quench the light of knowledge,
and sitbdne the might of trnth. ;

'" We regret very much that we are unable
to give a synopsis of the examination and
enumerate the different branches of study
pursued a those"' Schools,' as we doubt not
the result :would compare favorably with
any of the select schools ever taught in tho
city, and have a happy influence on the
minds of thoso who opposed the e rection of
the present beautiful school edifices, .

A now feature has recently been intro-

duced into our, schools one that is des-

tined to produce a great influence over the
niinds of pupils by creating a spirit of em-

ulation, and a desire to exoel, viz: The

of diplomas to graduating scholars.

Diplomas yosterday were awardod to Miss

Conneli and two Miss Morgans.
' In presenting the diplomas Mr. Williams

made the following beautiful and appropri-

ate remarks: -
"I would Btate to the audience that it has

been arranged that pupils who shall have
completed a certain course of studies in our
schools, and who shall have sustained, a
fair moral character shall bo entitled to a
regular diploma or certificate of scholarship.
The course of studies that has been, estab
lished is quite as liberal as that of the most
respectable seminaries.

i have the pleasure of announcing that

NO. 8.

Miss Leonora Morgan, MissJauo Morgan
and Miss Martha Connoll have completed
this course in a manner highly croditable
to themselves and to their worthy Precep-
tress. '

. -- -

Young Ladies, in saying that you havo
completed a certain course of studies, I do
not mean to say that you have finished
your education. To spoak of any one's
having finished his education implies a
misconception of the meaning of the term.
If by the terra education were meant only
a familiarity with literature and science, it
might be remarked that there are single
branches of knowledge which oould scarce-
ly be mastered by the application and la-

bor of a life-tim- e. The most, therefore,
that any young person can accomplish dur-
ing the few years spent atschool is to form
a slight acquaintance with the mere rudU
monts of knowledge. A. gentleniau once
observed that ho did not send his son to
school so much on account of the attain-
ments which ho expected him to make
while at school, as .that he miptht learn how
to learn, so that be might be able afterwards
to pursue to advantage a course of

,

But the term Education includes much
moro than the exercises of the school and a
familiarity with books. The terra implies
the harmonious development and the prop
er disciplining of all our faculties, physical,
intellectual and moral, with a view to pre-
pare us to be hnppy in ourselves and use-

ful to others. 1 he means of education are
all the agoncies and influences that tend to
form our habits, to mould our characters,
aiid to fit us the better to subserve the end
of our being. If ever the time shall arrive
when our habits and characters shall have
bocorao fixed beyond tho possibility of a
further chancre; when wo shall have ex
plored all the works of tho Creator and
unlocked all tho arena of nature; when our
capacity for enjoyment will admit of no
further enlargement, and we can acquire
no hisher capabilities of usefulness, then,
and then only, will our education be com
plete. A certain writer lias advanced the
idea, that if tho present condition of tho
highest orders of celestial intelligences be
considered in reference to what they are
destined hereafter to become, they maybe
regarded as having hut just commenced
their education; and that if we are so happy
as to get to the better world, tho periocin
eternity will never arrive when a boundless
career of improvement will not still bo be-

fore us. " V
1 have said that tho design of education

is to prepare us to bo useful and hr.ppy. I
will add that we should seek our happiness
chiefly in the discharge of the social duties,
and to promote tho well-bein- g of
others. Adopt therefore, as your motto,
young ladies, tho words, "Bo useful."
Droues and butterflies, doubtless, sub-serv- o

somo necessary ends iu tho economy
of nature; but such insects may bo very
well dispensed with in tho economy of hu-
man society. - '

Some one might, perhaps, bo disposed to
assert of tho person who spends his life in
idlenoss, or makes pleasure and display his
only business, that although ho does no
good in the world, yot ho does not neces
sarily do any harm. I would reply that in
the first place ho is guilty of a fraud upon
society to tho extent of all the good which
ho might havo done( but Which he has neg-
lected to do; and that in tho second place
he inflicts a positive injury upon society by
the influence of bis example.

I consratulate.vou vountr ladics.not onlv
on account of tt4 advantages which you
have enjoyed for intellectual improvement,
but also on account of the instructions of a
moral bearing which it has been your fe-

licity to rcceivd in this school-roo- I
trust that theso instructions will be crrate- -

fully cherished and that they may result in
an abundant harvest of every virtue and
of every grace that can adorn the female
character.- ':',Please accept from tho hand of vour
Teacher, young ladies, tho written testimo-
nials which she is about to present to you,
of your proficiency in scholarship, aud of
your correct habits and becoming depart
ment. .

I conclude by giving utterance to the
prayer ' that wherever your lot may be cast,
or in whatever sphere you may be called to
act the kind care of the atuer of all may
bo over you, and that your days may bo
many, useful and happy.

Silver Specimens. The first steamer
from tho mines this spring brought down a
very large number of miners, and many of
them appeared to havo been fortunate
in possessing themselves of specimens of
silver, and copper, found in Our Lake Supe-
rior mines. &rae of them wore by far the
most massive and beautiful pieces of pure
native silver: We have ever seen, weighing
from an ounce up to several pounds of the
puro metal. ' They Were splendid cabinet
specimens, and were held at prices tar

their intrinsic value by weight, some
of them being offered as high as $100 for
pieces fot weighing over f25 each. Al-

most every one had his specimens, worth
from $5 to $59 and many of them well
worth the prices asked, for cabinet speci-
mens. - . .

'
. ...

We understand that most of this silver
must have come from Minnesota, during
the past winter, where a large quantity of
this precious metal has been lately found.
This mine is growing rich in silver, and
Wo learn that the" Company have saved
considerable .

from the miners, who, at all
the mines, contrive generally to appropri
ate the most of it to their own use. Most
of the native copper veins on this Lake pro-
duce more or less silver, and as they are
worked at greater depths, we shall not bo
surprised to hear of "masses of silver,"
similar in si2e, to the masses of copper now
taken from those mines. Lake Superior
Journal. . '

Interesting Relic On Monday last,
the outside case ofan old French arold watch
was found in Pittsburg, among the ruins of
the magazine oi the old t reach Fort. ' Xt

bore the following inscription: "Presented
to James Wetherell, by his Friend, George
Washington, May- 3, 1755." This date
corresponds with the time that Braddock
set out on his unfortunate expedition against
tort Duquesne,
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SirprosBO Mcrbkr of a Yocno Ladt
dv her Betrothed. It will txi
bered that somo time drin Wst spring
an item went the rodnds 6f the naners.
chronicling tho sudden death of Mjhs Ag-
nes Pharr, of Covington, Va., and statinj?
mai sne was wiwnn a lew days other
marriage to one Dr. Thompson-- , her fath-
er's physician. . We learn from a private
source that it is strongly suspected that
her death was caused by strychnine,' ad-

ministered by Dr. T., that several public
meetings of tho citizens have been hold to
consider tho matter. The circumstances
seem to be theso: Miss Pharr had been
indisposed for some weeks, and had been
taking medicine from Dr. Thompson.
On the morning of her death, Dr. T.
wrote her a note, asking a postponement of1

her marriage, and urged her to take the
remainder of the pills ho had left for her.
Among these pills thoreseems to have been
one Considerably larger than the others, and
this was the only p left, Miss Pharr hav-
ing refused to take it; ! Upon this last re-

quest she took It, and in fifteen minutes
was a corpse, ller death was pronounced
at the time similar to that produced by
strychnine, but there was not suspicion of
foul play until tho ladies engaged in dress-
ing tho body discovered certain signs
which were more than confirmed by the
further .discovery of a box of ergot pills.
When the suspicion assumed a public char-
acter, Di Thompson demanded that the
body should be disinterred and examined
by a committee of physicians rlamed by
himself; but when the consent of the par-
ents of the unfortunato cirl was obtained.

o refused to have any tiling to do with it,
alleging as a reason that he did not wish
to wound the fceliugs of the family.

"What's in a Name?" Agooddcai of
"bother" sometimes. Here is an instance.
A few weeks ago Park Godwin lectured in
a city in western New York. Now.it hap-

pened that previous lecturers in that place,
had beon rather awkwardly "introduced"
to the audience, on account of tho bash ful-

ness fc in experienco.of the several officials
who, each in their turn, had undirtuken
the job, and had afterwards declined to act
as usher; since tho office was likely to
bring them more chagrin, than applause.
In this emergency, the
offered his services a well
spoken man, who quite scorned the idea of
any body's "breaking down" on such an
occasion. ' Now it tliould be mentioned
that all tho preceding lecturers had been
clergymen, and that Mr. Godwin, though
a very worthy man, is not a preacher of the
Gospel. But the vice president," who in his
confident had not taken the
trouble to nsccrtain withexactness.the lec-

turers "name and stylo" proceeded as fol-

lows: "Ladies and gentlemen I have the
honor to introduce as tho lecturer of the
evening, the Reverend Park God no, that
ain't it! tho Reverend God Park Sir,
(lotto voct, to tho lecturer) what i your
name?" "Park Godwin, Esquire," said
the orator with an emphasis on tho title,
which was intended to negative tho Rev.
The introducer Wa3 Bow "posted" and fin-

ished his Work by announcing in the hap-

piest manner "the Reverend Park God-

win, Esquire" Content with his laurels,
the soon after gave notice of
his retirement from office. Boston Post.

Railroad Colli siojf Tho two trains
runninng from Eanesville to Cambridge last
evening at 7 o clock, came in collision, in- -

junng a immocr. ot persons, mr. jonn
feanburn, of Concord, MuBkingUm county
one of the officers of the Central Railroad
died this mornincf from the effects of tho
wounds received. Mr. G. P. Clark, Chief
Engineer of the road, had his head and ono
of his arms considerably bruised, and one
of his feet badly cat. Mrs. Jane Bute and
Mrs Dougherty.both of Cambridge, were
seriously injured. Seteral others were
more or loss hurt. , Tho two locomotives
were literally smashed to pieces. Such
was tho force of tho collision, that ono of
tho baggage cars Was driven half Way thro'
a passcngar car. Tho accident occurred
owing to a mistake in tho running time, wo
believe; but as tho whole affair is now un-

dergoing an investigation, we shall make
no comments. We are under obligations
to the Zanesville Courier for tho above in-

formation ,

&3TA Democratic paper having charg-

ed tho "Know Nothings" with being Whigs,
and always voting for Whig candidates, the
Baltimore Clipper replies thus:

1st. The late charter election in Annapo-
lis resulted in the choice of a gentleman for
Mayor, who was formerly a Whig and a
maiority of tho City Council who were
known as democrats. Had the Know Noth-

ings havo acted solely with the Whigs,
the whole Whig ticket would have been
chosen. -

2nd. In Westminister the Mayor elect,
Frank Sohriver, Esq., and a majority of
the Council were Democrats.

3d. In Washington, it is true,' the May
or elect, Towers Vvas formally a Whig-a- nd

equally trUo that eixteen 'out of thirty tnem
bets of the City Council were Democrats.

In view of tho above facts, wo submit
that any man who will hereafter assert thai
the 'iKnow Nothing" party (if there b(
such a party), is the "Whig party in dh
guise," Will utter a foul calumny.

He Didn't Shoot Soon Enough. A tel
egraphic dispatoh from Utica, New York,
says:

The Jury in tho case pf Summers, the
watchman, indicted for shooting a man
named Rooney, last Decembe, rendered a
verdict y of acquittal, and censured
the man for not shooting sooner than he
did.', '. ,

33T Mr. teonard, out in Clay county,
Indiana, is the farmers' candidate, against
some chap who is a limb of. the law. ..The
farmers aro thus appealed to in his address:

He'll twltt, he'll squirm, and Justice shun,
To all will make s ow, ...

And rob us of our dearest rights, -

While we are at the plow. -

3TMrs. Whittleson, ot Chili, . near
Rochester, tired of life, at the age oflwen-
tv-fi- years, threw herself across the track
of the railroad on Wednesday, and was cut
in two pieces.' ...

An Incident. Yesterday afternoon
whilo passing through a part of tho city
which we will mutch against any other
acre in the country for the number of tow
headed humanities, from a tender creep ng
ago up to the maturity of pantaloons and
long dresses, wmcu ewarm aooui iw wick
ranged rows often fodters, we noticed a fine
dark bay hotse standing unfastened near
tho sidewalk. A young colt about the
size of a bottle bad escaped the surveillance
of iU attendants, arid When discovered was
seen sitting within a'few inches of the hin-
der feet of the steed, against which now
and then the little hand would be extended.
We wouder that the scream with which the
discovery was heralded did not overcome
the philosophy 01 the noble animal, but he
stdod as though hewn in marble, the only
indication or excitement being the quick
play of his finely (pointed ears, and the
swelling of his nostrils; but his feet seemed
riveted to the earth until the mfantrwat re-

moved, at which he seemed to share the
relief of the bystanders. Theowner of the
horse assured us that his own, surprise was
scarce less than our own, for his steed had
ever manifested the ntmost impatience if
anything touched his heels, and had on one
or two occasions done injury to a vehicle
irom that very cause. - A kind Providence
had however watehod tho play of that in-

fant's hand, and the little unconscious ono
had been preserved from what might havo
been tho termination of its brief existence.

Chicago Jour .

American Israelites. A statement is
going the rounds of the press to the effect
tnat there aro about 17,000 Israelites in
tho United SWtes, and amdng tharn all that
net oiie Is engaged in agriculture. This
statement, it is hardly necessary to say, is
incorrect. One of the largest planters in
this State, Mr. Beni, Gratz, an old per
sonal frieild of the late Henry Clay, is an
Israelite; whilo in houth Carolina and
Georgia, andothor States, there are many
of that ancient faith extensively engaged
in agriculture.

The Drcnkard'b Cloak. In the time
of Oliver Cromwell, tho magistrates in the
north ofEtigland punishod drunkards by
making them carry what is called "lho
Drunkard's Cloak." This was a lanro
barrel, with one head out, and a hole in the
other, through which tho offender was
made to put his head, while his hands
wero drawn through two small holes, ono
on each side. With this he was compelled
to march along the public strecia- -

What a strange sis;ht it would be were
all tho drunkards now-a-da- compelled to
march about wearing barrels for cloaks.

As Exr-Loi- at Niagara. Robinson,
the perilous adventurer( oil Tuesday after-
noon, succeeded in going to the canal boat
on tho rapids, and taking out and bringing
ashore everything that was valuable on
board of her. He had a boat constructed
something like tho new moon, sharp, and
elevated at each end, the middle section on-

ly touching the water. , None wero in the
boat but Mr. Robinson and his son. It
was considered so great a feat that the peo
ple of tho Falls took them and the boat and
carried them m triumphant procession
through the town.

Horse Thieves About. Mr. Reuben
I. ' Wolcott, of Ruggles, Ashland county,
had a span of mares stolen from Hunting-
ton, Lorain County, on Wednesday last.
Une of them was a dark grey, about tour
years old, large strip in the forehead; the
other, mouse color, five years old stiffened
in the shoulders. Ho promises a liberal re1--

Ward to any one who will furnish informa-
tion that will lead to tho detection of the
thief and recovery of the property. Xor-wal- k

Experiment.

The Rock Island ExccRslofi. The St.
Paul Minncsotian says that the Rock Island
Railroad Company appropriated $80,000 to
defray tho expenses of their grand excur
sion party, which took place List week. We
shrewdly suspect that this Railroad Com
pany must havo tho biggest kind.ot an ax to
grind--

A Large Funeral. The funeral of
Joseph Abrams, a colored man, which
took place at Kichtnond, Va., a tew days
since, is said to have been the largest
ever seen in that city. At the African
church, whore the services took place,
eight thousand persons wore present, and a
tri in of over fifty carriages followed the
corps to the grave.'

ias fc Go's immense Yjaviliob

was suddenly brought to the ground yes
terday aiiernoon, aoout o o ciock, Dy uie
wind and rain; but in two hours they had
it up again, and the play came off as adver-

tised, a large audience witnessing it. , A
portion of the scenery aud the panorama
were somewhat damaged. Chilhcothe Me
tropolis,

jtSTTho Ganges Canal, a Work of great
magnitude, located in British India, was
opened by the Lieutenant Governor of Agra
on the 8th of April with great ceremonies
and a large parade of troops. The total
length of navigable channel, including
branches, will be 890 miles, in which is in-

cluded an aqueduct 750 feet long, erected
over the Solani river at a cost of 300,000.

Another Citt in Mourning. The citi-

zens of Chicago affect to be extremely
at tho passage of tho Nebraska

Bill. It is said the approaching Fourth of
July is to be observed there as a day of

mourning. Bah! -

Taster. A man in Ross Ohio,
on . Thursday last, tippled no less than one
hundred and thirty-fiv- e times. He is the
official "liquor taster" of old Ross.

Jdrln consequence 6f the Russian war,
the price of Kentucky hemp is fast rising.
iVew Albany Ledger.

.We are inclined A believe thhe treas-on-doi-

of Boston have produced that ef-

fect.

Linns Reward. The insurance compa

nies of New York have offered a reward of

$5,000 for the arrest and. conviction of the
incendiary who set fire to the store ofW.
T. Jennings & Co., in Broadway, in April
last.

iLLi'lu. lii i MJ Oil il ;
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THE riniT Kill,

BT AS AMATEUR.

When upeak of kissing, don't include
imug ino;rje- - or sister, aunt, erandma.or me little people; that's all in tlie family

and matter of course! mean o,,' ,;.'
vv""-- i OlfifT Itfminifn.il

not kin, or ejection That's the
sort to call kissing, and tliat's the sort am
going to describe.

here beautiful little Tillage about imiles north of New Haven, called in th- -

Indian tonguc.Pomperany. What it means
Indian oon't kitoW. It Was not taught

us in the district tip there, where We learn-
ed our c's, and afterwards progressed
as far as da, ker, baker; when
was allotted to grains!, and enter the

oath's Hcminary,' uh ler the tllarge of
me iw;v. jur. runer. une ol my school-fiiate- s

in tho little place was bright intel-
ligent boy, of the name of WalterMarbhal.

loved him, no did every body eie in the
old village. He grew up to manhood, but
not there, No; New England boys don't
grow up at home; before they reach man-
hood they are transplanted, and are flour-iahin- g

iu all parts and ports of the known
world, wherever Yankee craft has bien,
or the stars and strips. Talk abiat

abroad is altogether too gener-
al. They are Yankees and nothing cle;
the pure New England stock. Speak of
your Virginia, your South Carolina, and
Southern States in general; .where can you
find 'em? Go out into the great world;
run up to Greenland, down again to Pata-
gonia, round ou the other side up to the
Russian settlements slip across to the Feiees.
touch again at Australia, pass the Straits of
buuda, cut up to Java, around to Japan,
China, British India, visit Muscat, the Gulf
of Persia, run down the Arabian coast,
call at Mocha for cup of coffee get on
board an Arab Red Sea craft, land at Suez,
cross the desert, take look at the

Marseilles steamer which
will fetch you alongtoward home; and who
of your countrymen have you seen in all
those different 'diggins' that you visited?
Seeti any Southerners, any Georgians, (our
Georgians,) or Marylanders, or Missisdip-pians- ?

No; you have met with none but
the genuine Simons, tli6 real piloting, pio-

neering, peddling, pusha-hea- d genuine
Yankee breed. Hut what has this got to dj
with kissing, except the Yankees are kis-

sing stock! have come hack to New York
again to make fresh start, after having
traveled long round about way.

Walter Marshall, when he reached the
age of 14, arrived in Nefr York from his
native village, in the destitute situation
that is frequent among the New England
boys; this is to say, he had only the usual
accompaniments of theso voung unfledged
chips, who afterwards make tho merchants
and great men of tho country, aud notnn-frequentl- y

of other lands. He had little
wooden trunk, pretty well stocked with
'hum mades, and 68 cent Bible his moth-
er packed in for hira, fearful that he might
forget it, 83 New Haven city bank-bil- l,

and any quantity of energy, patience, per
severance and ambition, lie entered the
counting room of large mercantile house
in South street. IIi3 honesty, activity and
industry gained him many friends. Among
them was an English merchant, who had
largo commercial house in Calcutta, aud
branch at Bombay. Ho was in this country
on business connected with his commercial
firm in Calcutta, and did his business with
tho firm Walter cleiked with, and hero
the latteT attracted his notice. Ha was 15
years ofage only, but the Bombay gentle-
man fancied him, made him liberal offer
tb go to India with hint, which, after very
little palaver among his friends, Walter ac-

cepted. New England, boys don't often
start off on ono of their excursions, without
first getting leave of absence for few days'
preparatory exercise, which they spend in
going where they .originally came from;
and then, having few good looks at the
weather beaten old village church, the high
old steeple, which has wonderfully reduced
in size and elevation since they first saw it,
to notice it, in school boy days; they must
hear tho old bell ring once more, even if
they havo tatake spell at the rope; then
take turn among tho white grave stones,
see if there are any very green mounds,
fresh made, and if so, to ask who among
old friends have gone tohislast resting place;
then kiss mother and sister, shako hands
with father, and the stage is at tho door of
the tavern, and they aro ready for start to
go 'any M'here.'

Walter went up to do, and did do all of
this; but he did not get into the stage at the
tavern. He walked down the road ahead
of the coach toward the old bridge, and told
the 6tage driver to wait for him st tho min-

ister's house---at Parson Fuller's. Mary
Fuller lived there too, for she happened to
be the parson's Only daughter. She was
the merriest, loveliest little witch that ever
wore long, loose tresses cfanburn hair.and
blue eves. She was only twelve 'vears old,
and Walter was near seventeen.; She did
love him thouirh. he was all in all to her;
he had fought her battles all through her
childish campaign, and she had no brother.
She was Walter's cousin too, sort of half
first cousin, for her mother had been tho
half sister of Walter's mother. They were

not too near related tor purposes hereafter
to bo named.

Poor Molly! she would haw oriedher
eyes Out on this occasion, had it not been

that Walter phis set her ideas me
diculous in motion, and she made marry
ten minutes wind np to their parting
scene. Three days after, Walter was in
New York; and just four months and twen
ty days farther on in Time's almanao he
was making out invoic?s, and acting
corresponding clerk to 'the firm' in Bom
bay. ...

shall not stop long enough to relate

how many times he went to the exhibition
of venomous looking cobra de capellos bit-

ing seboys just for fun, and to show how in-

nocent the beauties were, and how easy
their bite was cured; how often he visited
the far famed elephant caves; how many
times he dined with good Sir Robert Grant,
the Governor of Bombay, and how he was

with him and what he said, the very morn- -
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ing of the day the old scourge, the cholera,
made the excellent Sir Robert it victim.
All these things I ha!l leave to another
time, and more apropriate heading. I
skip over all df thf;se and six years beside,
and land Master Walter at Staten Island.
bring bim up to the city in a steamboat,

hotel, and
and take a

i .1 : r
foui months and more.

Mxl mor"'n2 we awaken him;make
'''m get up, pay his bill, take a hack, and
nd0 doVra the Vew Haven steamboat and
go aboard. It la 7 o'elock, A. . M. At 1

I . M. the boat has reached the landinsr:
his trunk and 'traps' are on board the Liteh-fit- H

st8.; be has taken a seat, Lis desti-
nation is an intermediate Tillage. He is a-- l

me in the stag, no, not alone; there is an
Jin wyman on me iront seat, ana a freabr-teria- n

clergyman on thfj middle seat. The
s'-i-ge is up in the city, and slowly meander-
ing about New Haven town, picking up pas-
sengers who had sent in their names to the
stage office, as Ls still customary in that
staid and sober city ofmineralogy, and Oth-

er ologies in genera!. The stage Jehu pulU
up at thedoorof a neat little cotL-ig-e in Chap-
el stiect. A passenger, a young lady of
sweet seventeen or thereabout, enters the
stage. e she had fairly got inside,
Waller had u oUcd her, and the had no-
ticed him too. He gaz js in astonishment
at the perfect fignre of loveliness bsfore
him; he Lacu'tseen any thing of the kind
for fome years. There is not a particle of
copper about Lcr. She on her part, has
regarded himattcntivcly; pushing back the
golden ringlets that almostshutin herface,
aud takes another look, as if to bo certain
that she has made no mistake.

'Here is a scat; Miss, beside me, says
tho gospel preacher.

'Thank you, sir, but I prefer hitting on
the back seat, with that gentleman, if he
will let me,' said she, with the most elec-

trical voice that Walter had listened to in
some time.

'Certainly, Miss,' said the delighted
Bombay ite; and when she seated herself by
hnn she gazed into his face with snch a
queer kind of mixed up delight and aston-
ishment, that Walter took a look down up-
on himself to ascertain what there wasa-bo- ut

his person that appeared to be so
pleasing to tho fair maiden; but ho discov-
ered nothing unusual. The stage rolled on
toward Derby, at its usnal rapid rate of five
miles an hour, and Walter and the merry
maid seemed as chatty and cozy together,
as though they had known each other for
years instead of minutes. The minister
tried to engage the ringlets in conversation,
but he soon found himself 'no where.'
She h id neither eyes nor ears for any body
else but Walter; and he had not told her
more about his own travels and Bombay
scenery, than he ever told any body before
or since? . .

At last they carao to Derby. There
horses had to be changed, and four fresh
skeletons were harnessed up and tackled
on to the old stage. Waller handed the
gentle girl back to her old seat as grace-
fully as he could have done had he never
lived in bombay; but always stopped in
New York. They were alone now; the
minister and the old woman had got out at
Derby.

'Well, we are off once more; how far are
you going? said Walter as tho stage went
off.

'Not quite as far as Litchfield! You say
that your friends reside at Pomperany?
How glad they will be for to see you?'

'Very probably unless they have forgot-
ten me, which is likely, for I suppose I
have altered some in ix years.

'Not a particle: I .'
The pretty maid fonrot what she was

going to say, but at last remembered and
continued:

'I should suppose you had not alteredjfor
you said you were seventeen when you was
last at your home, and you aro only twenty-thre- e.

You must have been grown nearly
as lajgo as you are now.'

Perhaps so; but still I am somewhat tan-

ned by exposure to an East India climate.'
'Yet 1 think you will be recognwed by

every body in the village. Do you know
a yonng lady in Pomperany of the mame
of Mary Fuller?' .

What! little Mary? my 'little wife,' as
I used to call her? Why, Lord love yon,
do you know her? Bless her heart! My
trunk is filled with knick knacks for her
special use. Do I know her? Why I
have thought of her fever since I went

young lady? why, she is a little bit
of a girl; she is only ten years old! No;

she must be older than that now. I sup-

pose I shall find her grown considerably.
By the way, are you not cold! It is get-

ting quite chilly. .

The delighted young lady was trying to
conceal her face, which had called forth
Walter's exclamation. ;

'Yes; it is getting ' colder; it is nearly
dark; and so it was. Walter had a boat
cloak; and after a very little trouble he was
permitted to wrapit around her lovely form,
and some how or other his prm went with
it and in the confusion he was very close
to her, and his arm was around her Waist,
outside the cloak though; then he had to put
his face down to hear what Bhesaid; and
somehow those long ringlets of soft silky
hair were playing across his cheek. Hu-

man nature could stand it no longer; and

Walter the modest Walter, drew hia arm
closer than ever, &n&ptessedVLpon the warm

rosy lips of his beautiful feltow traveler a

glowing, burning, regular.iust incua uom-

(b:ty bis, and then blushed himself at the

mischief he had done, and waited for the
stage to upset Or something else to happen;
but no, she naa noituaue any iiuv.v
the contrary, he felt distinctly that she had

returned the kiss; the very first kiss too he

had ever pressed upon woman's hps since

he gave a parting kiss to little Mary Fuller,
md he would haVe sWorn he heard her say

something, (about the very moment he had

given that first longof youth and tow,)
that sounded like 'Dear dear Walter.' . He

tried the experiment again, and before the
stao--e had reached the village, he bad kiss-

ed and h and she had paid him

back, - kiss for kiss, at least n hundred
times. "-

- ,
The stage was now entering the ullage---

WHOLE NO 1501

In a few minutes he would bent Mary ful
ler's house. He thought of her. and felt
shamed and down-righ- t crunty. Whsti

would Mary, hi 'little wiie" that was to be,
ay, if she knew he bad been acting to?

As these tlflntfs tiassed raoidlv through
his mind, ho began to study how to get opt
of the affair quietly and decently. ,

' X ou go on in the next stage, I suppow.
to the next town and perhaps still ferthsr?'

tPh not notmel' '.

What could she mean? But lie l 'nd no
time to indulge in conjecture- - the stag
drove np slap in front of PaRon Fullf r'a
door, and there was the veneralA person
and his good lady in the doorway; he v. ith
a lamp in hia baud ready to receive Wal-
ter, as he supposed.

'Where will you step in the village? I
will come and see you

. 'I shall top where you fton. 1 won't
leave you. Hero you have been kiving
me this last half hour, and now you want
to riia away and leavemer I am determin-
ed to expose you to that old clergyman and
his wife in the door way yonder; more than
that, your 'darling little wife' that is to be,
as ydu called her in the stage, shall know
all about it ....

What a situation for a modest, mom)
roan. It was awfull . To be laughed at --

exposed end who was she? - Could it be
possible? He had heard of such charac-
ters! It must be; but she wa very pretty,
and he to be the means ol bringing 6uch
a creature into the very" house of the good
and pious old clergyman, yid hi sweet
old pet jnd playmate his Mary Fuller!
He saw it all. it wss a judgment sent up-
on him. What business had he to bo Lis-in- g

a strange girl, if she was pretty? Ills
uncle and aunt had come clear down the
stone walk to the door yard gate, almct to
the stone door which the driver had open-
ed. Walter felt that he was doomed; but
he had to get out: -

'Don't for God's sake expo e me, you tig
Woman!'

'I will get out.
'Oh,' thought Walter, it's all over with

me, and now he shakes hands With the
clergyman' and flings hi arms around the

unt.
Mary!' exclaimed the mother; 'our Mary

is in tho stage, as I live! So, so, you
would come up with your cousin, ah?

'Yes, mother; and what do you think tha
impudent East Indian has been doing? He
has kissed meat hundred times, and
that isn't all; he tried to persuade me to
keep on in the stage and not get out at all!'

'Ah! no wonder he kissed you; he hara't
seen you fur so many years. . How glad
yon must have ben when you met! But
what is the matter with" you, Walter?
Let the driver stop, and leave your trnnkat
your father's as he goes by, aud do you
come in the house. Why, what is the
matter? Are you dumb?' '

Aren't you ashamed ofyoursolf, Walter
not to speak to my mother when she is
talking to you?' chimed in Miss Molly.

Walter now found his Toice; and before
ho got fairly inside, Miss Mary was his
debtor for a round dozen of kisses, which
she took very kindly. But as for Walter,
his mind was made up. He had turned
over the subject for the last three minutes.
He would marry the strange girl. Ho
was grateful; she had saved him from n,

loss of character, and every thing
else, but would she forgive him for being
so free with a strange girl in a stage coach.
Doubtful; but she should have a chance...

The wanderer received a glad weloomo
from his friends in his own native village
and Mary Fuller was his traveling compan-
ion about the place; attd together they cros-
sed the door sill of every tarm house With-
in a circle of five mites round. Walter"
had seen enough of the outside of the great
world. He had made some money, too,
enough for his modest wants; he was old
enough to marry and so was Mary Fulleri
and before three months moro had rolled
over their heads, the venerable father had
made them one in the front parlor of tho
old Globo. When the vowshad been epo-ke- n,

the last prayer made and the blessing
pronounced, Walter clasped Mary to his
breast, and imprinted on her sweet lips an-

other first kiss, and now it was the first
thrilling kiss of married love; and as he
held her for a ftr?ment in his ardent embrace
she whispered gently into his ear: 'Walter
dear, it's understood in the vow: No more
kissing strange girls in, a stage coach!

i ears nave nown Dy since. inen.ana now
Walter Marshall and his gentle wife, and
the little people they call their 'stock in trade'
are living pleasantly and happily somewhere
on the other side of the AHeghnnies near
a, place called Pittsburgh, where he owns
large tracts'of mines; not humbug, wisby
washy, shining tracts of gold, but real

hard substantial coal mines, producitive to
himself and to the country he lives in.

Jc6T as East. A few days since a parr

ty of gentlemen Were proceeding . to the

Cuming Spring, near Niagara Falls, under

the auspices of a guide, who apparently

knew it all. Fassing the wire fonce of

Samuel Zimmerman, Esq., one of the par-

ty remarked that the fence was a very

tasteful affair. "Yes," says the guide, "it"

js pretty enough, but it is not worth a

of pins. Why, a hog can go through it,
just as easy. Hold on, and I will show

you." So saying, he performed the ex-

periment, seeming entirely unconscious of
his doubleentendre.Bvffalo Express.

A Hard Enemt to Fiqci. An Austrian
journal estimates the number of. deaths in
the Russian army, from typhoid fever.suia
their entrance into Dobrudscha, at the
normous number of 18,000! ,

Americass inItalt. Van
Buren and eon were at Naples last mopth.

and, it is stated, will spend next winter in

Egypt. Mr. Marsh, our late Minister to

Constantinople, is sojourning at Bologna.

Fatal Accident. On Wednesday last,
the scaffolding of the railroad bridge over,
the Tennessee river.at London, foil, wound;
ing five men, one of whom .has since died

- 5TJhe Ere in' the rear of the Bale
House.-Indiaaapoli- on Satiay right.de-stioye- d

the livsrr fciable of Mr.Cai'IisIr.
fivfcgobdhorie, ';


